
Tigers Open Their Final Series of Season Here Today.Engel to Pitch; j
ENOEL WILL FACE
THE TIGERS TODAY

Griffith's Youthful Twirler Like¬
ly to Be Pitted Against

Coveleskie.

McBRIDE LATEST PLAYER
TO ENTER CONTRACT FOLD

Johnaon and Boehlin? Are Only
Players of Importance Not

Now in line.

BT J. ED GRILLO.
Toe Engcl is slated to pitch the open-

Ins same of the series with Detroit to¬
day. Though Walter Johnson did not
have to exert himself In the four innings
he pitched yesterday, the fact that he
worked in the final inning the day be¬
fore eliminates him from consideration
for today.
Jennings undoubtedly will use Coveles-

kle, his pitching star, who on several oc¬

casions this season has proven a stum¬
bling block for the Nationals. Coveles-
kle won his game from the Athletics the
other day. indicating that he Is in good
form and will be hard to beat.
The Tigers will appear here In a double-

header Monday, and it is more than like¬
ly that Johnson and Ayers will pitch
against them on that occasion.
Ty Cobb Is now in the Tigers' line-up,

and while he Is not going at his best, his
presence on the team always makes a
big difference in its playing.

George McBride yesterday signed a one-
year contract with the Washington club.
The new contract is said to call for a
material increase in salary, as have all of
McBride*s contracts in recent years. The
signing of McBride puts the entire in¬
field Into the fold, but McBride is the
only one of the quartet who is signed to
a one-year contract, the other three be¬
ing tied up with three-year agreements.
Barring Walter Johnson and Joe

Boehling Manager Griffith has succeeded
in signing every valuable member of his
team for next season or longer. It is
only a question of time when he will
have another chat with Johnson regard¬
ing his intentions. It is understood that
Griffith's ofTer to Johnson early this sea¬
son. when the Feds were after the great
pitcher in New York, was $16,000 a year
for five years and it is not likely that
Walter will turn this proposition down.
80 fur as Boehling is concerned it should
not be a hard matter to get htm in line.
The Richmond boy has not had a good
reason and is not in a position to make
any exorbitant demands.

It is doubtful If at any time this year
Walter Johnson was able to display such
excellent form as he did in the three and
two-thirds innings he worked against the
Browns yesterday. Johnson was abso¬
lutely Invincible and it is a pity that the
game could not have been finished, for
there might liave been a chance for him
to hang up a no-lilt record.
The Browns were retired In order in

every Inning and four of them struck out.
In the second and third innings he pitched
fourteen consecutive strikes and he did
his work so easily that he seemed only
to be toying with his opponents.
In the first inning he retired Howard,

Shotten and Pratt on three balls hit at
him. The drives of Shotten and Pratt
were high bounders which with most any
one but Johnson on the rubber might
have bounded over second base for base
hits. Johnson having to do some tall
stretching to reach the ball. As a fielder
Johnson has no equal among the pitchers,
though at the outset of his career this
was his greatest weakness. But practice
of a persistent nature has developed
Johnson into a wonderful fielder of his
position.

The Tigers will play off a postponed
game Monday, when a double-header will
be staged. There are but two postponed
games on the Nationals' home list; one
of these Is with Detroit and the other
with the Athletics. There have been
very few games postponed on the local
grounds this season, and the gapies In
question are the result of tie scores.

There was not a game played In the
American League yesterday, rain pre¬
venting all of them. And as these post¬
ponements all came on the last day of
the series, none of them will ever be
played off.

Mike Mitchell was none the worse for
the accident he met with on the day pre¬
vious, when Tvavan's throw hit him in
the temple. Mike was in the line-up yes¬
terday and aside from a slight discolora¬
tion of the temple there was no evidence
of the accident.

Bed Sox Belease Steve Yerkes.
BOSTON, August 22..Steve Yerkes,

second baseman for the Red Sox for five
years, got his unconditional release yes¬
terday from President Lannln. All ma¬
jor league clubs waived claim. President
Lannln said that rather than turn Yerkes
back to the minors he would make him
a free agent. For some time past there
ha*-e been rumors that Yerkes would be
with a Federal League club next year,
and Pittsburgh was named as the city.

Hartforda Win Another.
The Hartford A. C. defeated the strong

Yankee A. C. yesterday. 12 to 3. Buck
and Hanlien between them allowed but
one hit. The Hartfords sewed the game
up in the fifth, when three passes and
two long drives netted them four runs.
The hitting of Hanlien and Donavan was
another feature.
Hsrtford 1 1 0 4 4 2-12 10* 1Y*nk*e 0 0 0 3 0 0.3 1 5
Batteries -Buck. Il&nlein and Clements; Ryan,Goldberu and April.

GOLFING HINTS.
By STRAIGHT DfUVtC.**

CLUB GRIPS.-The day of big.
thick grips on the play clubs has
gone by. Players with small or
weak hands are having their clubs
shaped with grips of small diam¬
eter and light leather covering,
and not handicapping themselves
l»y trj ing to get proper control of
telegraph pole grips.
Grips should We made to lit con¬

ditions. It Is not to be expected
that many of the pros employedby the golf clubs would be close
enough students of the game to
discover such minor points. Many
a pro capable of a wonderful game,

j acquired as a caddy, cannot tell
you why or how.
A friend of mine who suffers from

rheumatism has had a special grip
built by splicing onto the shaft a
segment of another shaft, so as to
produce a grip nearly twice as wide
one way as the other.
By a careful adjustment of the

shaXt into the head he lias secured
a club which cannot turn in his
crippled hands, and with which he
gets results that will enable him to
make rounds well down in the sev¬
enties.

*
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BASE BALL LEAGUES

AXEKICAK LEAGUE
1'e.ms. W. I* FM. Win. t*m.

I Athletics.. 73 M .»T» .«7» .««*
I Boitou<¦ . . > M 47 iSS) »57!l .«#<
MltoMb,. «. Bt .(M Ml M*

Detroit 68 61 .SOO .SOB .05
Ht. Lout*... 61 6«
Chicago.... 65 69 .4IS .4S7 .471
New York. 60 63 .Ml .Ml .4*2
Cleveland. *8 79 .326 .881 .822

f NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Team#. W. L. Pet. Wt». lM.
New York. 59 4« .562 .5$$ .557
Boston. 58 47 .550 .557 .547
St. liOUls. $0 53 .531 .535 .526
Chicago.. 58 52 .527 .532 .528
Pittsburgh . 49 57 .432 .4$7 .458
Brooklyn.. 49 58 .438 .433 .454
Phila 49 58 .453 .453 .454
Cincinnati. 49 30 .450 .455 .445

YESTRiin«v«9 nw«n.n
AMERICAN LEAGUE.

All Gomes Postponed-Bain,

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Cincinnati. 8: New York, 2.

Chicago, 7; Philadelphia, ii
Bo«ton-ritt»DurM.Rain.

.,St. Louis, 4; Brooklya, 1.

SCHEDULES.
AMERICAN LKAUtE.

TODAY.
Detroit at Washington.
It. I-ouls at PhilaiePa.
Chicago st New York.
Cleveland at Boston.

TOMORROW.

No games.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
TODAY.

New York at «incla'tl.
Boston at Pittsburgh.
Brooklyn at St. I/mls.
Philadelphia at Chicago.

TOMORROW.
Brooklyn at St. Louts.
New York at Cincinnati.
Phlladel'a at Chicago.

MINOR LEAGUE RESULTS.
FEDERAL LEAGUES.

Baltimore. 7; St. Louis, 4.
Indianapolis, 4; Brooklyn, 2 (first garoei.
Indianapolis, 1»; Brooklyn. 4 t.second game).
Kansas City. 1; Pittsburgh. 0.
Buffalo, 4; Chicago, 2.

NORTH CAROLINA LB161A
Charlotte. 8; Durham. 0.
Raleigh. 6; Winston-Salem, 1.
iireensboro-Asheville; rain.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.
All games postponed: rain.
. AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.

Cleveland. 4; Kansas City, 3.
St. Paul, 2; Louisville, 0.
Indianapolis. 14; Minneapolis, 2.
Columbus. 3: Milwaukee, 2.

SOUTHERN ASSOCIATION.
Chattanooga, 2; Nashville, 1.
Mobile, 2: New Orleans, 0.
Birmingham. 10: Montgomery, 6.
Atlanta, 4; Memphis, 4 fnine innings).

TRI-STATE LEAGUE.
Wilmington, 4: Lancaster. 1.
Other games postponed; rain.

VIRGINIA LEAGUE
Norfolk. 12; Roanoke, 1.
Portsmouth, 5; Newport News, 0.
Petersburg, 4; Richmond, 2.

PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE.
Sacramento* 1; Los Angeles, 0.
San Francisco. 7: Venice, 2.
Portland, 4; Oakland, 3.

TEXAS LEAGUE.
San Antonio, 2; Fort Worth, 1.
Waco. 5; Beaumont, 4.
Galveston. 5: Dallas. 0.
Only games scheduled.

WESTERN ASSOCIATION.
Tulsa. 4: Oklahoma City, 3.
Fort Smith. 2: McAlerter, 0.
Muskogee, 8: Henrietta, 2.

westernIleagle
Denver. 4: Omaha, 3.
Sioux City, 8: Lincoln, 2.
Topeka. 2; Des Moines, 0.
St. Joseph, 9: Wichita, 5.

NEW ENGLAND LEAGUE.
All games postponed: rain.

EASTERN ASSOCIATION.
All games postponed; wet grounds.

K. L tTlBAGUE.
Padurah, 5: Owensbcto, 1.
Cairo, 5: Henderson. 0.

National League Games.
Giants Slipping Back.

CINCINNATI. August 22..Cincinnati
batted Mathewson hard in the flret in¬

ning and scored three runs, which were

enough to win from New York yesterday,
3 to 2.
With one out Henog singled, and

scored on Twombley's triple. Von Kol-
nitz then died to Bescher, and Groh's
single brought Twombley home. Uroh
stole second and scored on Daniels' sin¬

gle.
New York rallied in the second, but

could not quite reach. Snodgrass singled
and scored when Twombley allowed
Fletcher's double to get away from him.
Fletcher, however, was caught trying to
stretch his drive into a triple. Merkle
singled, stole second, and McLean walk¬
ed. On a double steal Merkle scored.
Mathewson was relieved in the seventh

to allow Meyers to hit for him, the Utter
afterward going behind the bat. 8core:
New York 02000000 0.2
Cincinnati .* 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 i.3
Runs.Snodgrass, Merkle. Herao*. Twombley

and Orob. Two-base hit.Fletcher. Three-base
bit.Twombley. Hits.Off M.th.waon, 7 in 6 in¬
ning*. Stolen ba.es.Gfoh (2), Danlel*M,rkle
121 and McLean. Doable play.Stock to Doric to
Merkle. I.eft on basea.New Tork, 4; Cincin¬
nati 4. Balk.Benton. First base on ball,.Off
Demaree, 1; off Benton. 4. Strack out.By
Mathewaon. 4; by Demaree, 1; by Benton. 4.
t mplres.Mesm. Byron and Lincoln. Tim. of
game.1 hour and 51 minutes.

Cardinal* Beat Brooklyn.'
ST. LOUIS, August 22..St. Louis, by

brilliant base running and timely hit¬
ting, yesterday won the opening game
from Brooklyn, 4 to 1. Score:
Brooklyn 00000100 0.1
St LohU 20200000 x.4
Runs.Myers. Wiggins. Dolan <2> and Wilson.

Home run.Wilson. Sacrlflce hits.Mage. (2).
Eean and Sallec. Sacrifice fly.Hummel. Stolen
base..Dolan (2) an.l Hugglns. 1-eft on bases-
Brooklyn. T; St. I.ouls. S. First blHU b«lla.
Off Pfeffer, 2. Hit by pitcher.By Pfeffer. J.
Struck out.By Pfeffer. 2: by Bailee. 2. Um¬
pires.Messrs. Esson and Qulgley. Time of
game.1 hour and 36 mlnutea.

Cubs Trim Phillies.
CHICAGO, August 22..Philadelphia's

errors In the first two Innings yester¬
day, with Rixey's wildness, and hard
hitting and daring base running by Chi¬
cago, gave the locals the lint game oi
th*- series, 7 to 3.
The fielding of Zimmerman, Leach and

Byrne sparkled. Score:

Philadelphia
Chicago

1000001 1 0.3
340O0000 x.T

Runs.Lobert. Magee. Paskert. Leach (2).
Goode Zimmerman. Schulte. Bresnahau and
Vaughn. Two-base hits.Zimmerman and Cra-
?ath. Three-base bits.Burns (2) and Magee.
nits.Off Rixev. 6 in 6 Innings; off Marshall, 2
in 2 innings. Sacrifice hits.Becker and Leach.
Sacrifice fly.Magee. Stolen bases.Leach. Zim¬
merman. Schulte. Sweeney <ty. Magee. Bresna-
than and Irelan. Double nlays.Becker to Lobert;
Saier (unassisted): Schulte to Bresnahan: Byrne
to Magee. I-eft on bases.Chicago. 4: Philadel¬
phia 7. First base on balls.Off Rlxey, 3: off
Vaughu, 4. Hit by pitcher.By Rixev, 1. Struck
out-By Rixey, 2: by Vaughn. 5; by Marshall.
1 Wfhl pltch.Riiey. Umpires.Messrs. Hart
and Rigler. Time of game.2 hours and 5 toin-

Mr. McGraw admits that Mr. Klem is a
good umpire, and when Mr. McGraw ad¬
mits that an umpire Is good he must be
good.

STARS AND STRIKES.Maranville, the Belgian Hare..By Ripley.

BY BOBEBT I* BIPLEY.
"Rabbit" Maranville.the Belgian hare.
All that little Belgium Is to Europe.

Its courage and accomplishments In the
face of great odd3.little Maranville is to
base ball. There is a great slmiliarity
betwen the two, and they botli have our
best wishes and support. Belgium is one
of the very smallest countries engaged in
the war, and is bearing the greater part
of it. Maranville is the smallest man
in base ball and he is bearing the great¬
est burden of the pennant tight.
The little Boston shortstop is a new

star. His diminutive stature has escaped
the eyes of La Belle Dame Fame. That
Is, he has overlooked, until this
year. This year it is different.most
strikingly so. Johnny Evers, his team¬
mate, says he is the greatest player in
the game today. All of the Boston fans
think likewise. Also at present he is
first in line for that automobile which
is given away each year to the player
most valuable to his club.

Maranville is a pleasant little chap,
bright-eyed, happy and extremely ag¬
gressive. He dislikes any reference to
his size.

4,I am not so small a.s you think," he
says. .*! am almost 5 feet tt Inches tall.
It is because T am playing with such big
fellows that I look short. You know
that most of the ball players on our
team and most of the players on any
team are from 5 feet 10 inches to over
feet. Honest, I'm not as small as I
look. See!"
And Maranville stood up and stretch¬

ed himself to what appeared to be the
full height of five feet.

'The only time I ever let my size
worry me was when I broke into the big
league from the New Bedford team. I
had heard that in the majors height and
size was one of the greatest assets, so I
made up my mind that I would have to
show them something if I expected to
make good. 1 sure did plug and plug
and.and 1 am still plugging today, and
always will I guess, as long a£ I play
ball.
. "You wouldn't think that I used to

flappenings^portdoi
By J. ED GRILLO.

The lead of the Giants in the National League pennant race

has been cut down to a single game. The defeat of the McGrawites
yesterday at Cincinnati while the Braves were idle at Pittsburgh al¬
lowed the Boston aggregation to climb nearer to the leaders.

Much now depends on the gameness of McGraw's team. If the
Giants lack in this respect it will be shown, now that they can hear
the Braves whispering in their ears. It is gameness which tells to a

great extent in a race as close as the present one. The players when
realizing that they cannot afford to make the slightest mistake with¬
out affecting their chances are apt to grow nervous and not play up
to their standard.
It Is possible for the Braves to jump

into the lead by nignt. A victory oyer
Pittsburgh and another defeat for the
Ulnnts would put dtallings on even
terms with New York. Should Boston
win both games from the Pirates today
it would head the league, and it appears
to be the general opinion that once the
Giants are passed they will never catch
up again.
It is needless to say that the Braves

will prove a wonderful attraction on

their present tour through the west.
The fans are usually with a team which
is making a tight like the Braves, and
the ball parks at which they play are

sure to be tilled to capacity. It is not at
all unlikely that all attendance records
will be broken In St. Louis when the
Braves hook up with the Cardinals.
A few years ago the Boston National

League club went begging for a buyer.
The club had been an absolute failure,
and no one thought well of the invest¬
ment. But in the past two years since
Stailings has had charge a change has
taken place, and the Braves are now the
most popular team in Boston.
The National LeAgue plant in that city

is inadequate, however, and Owner Lan-
nin has allowed the Gaffney team to
play at Fenway Field on big days, and
when they return from their present
trip they probably will play all their
games on the American League park,
because the attendance promises to be
of the besfc In fact, if the Braves win
the National L#eague pennant the world's
series games will be played on Ameri¬
can League parks in both cities.

Larry Lajole is rapidly proving that
the insinuation that he had lost his
batting eye was erroneous. Now that
he is playing regularly at first base the
big Frenchman is hitting in his best
form again and it would not be at all
surprising if by the time the season

closes he is among the .300 hitters,
where he has always belonged. In¬
cidentally it may prove a ten-strike for
the Cleveland club to have Lajoie de¬
velop as a first baseman, for he can

play that position for several years yet
and there is no doubt about his hitting
proclivities.
There will be little doubt as to the

outcome of the world's series if the
Giants win the National League pen¬
nant. McGraw's team will not be fig¬
ured as having a chance against the
Athletics, for the very good reason that
the Mackmen have twice before beaten
them. Nor is It believed that the Bos¬
ton Braves Nvill be particularly trou¬
blesome when pitted against the Ath¬
letics. but they will be new and untried
rivals, and that will leave room for
speculation and interest in the series.

That Boston outfit has some cracking
good pitchers, and is by no means weak
at the bat, so that if it should be
able to solve the deliveries of the Mack
pitchers there might be a chance for
it to upset calculations and put it over
on the American League champions.
But it is the fact that these possibili¬

ties are open for argument that will
increase the Interest and attendance if
the Braves should happen to win.

With Mike Mitchell second in the
American League in hitting, with an
average of more than .370, some of
the managers in the National League
must be asking themselves why they
allowed themselves to grant waiverB on
this player when Pittsburgh asked for
them. Mitchell's performance with the
locals is by no means a fluke, because
he has been at it for a month now.
The argument that he is hitting ahead
of his stride because of the pitchers
not knowing his weakness also is bad
dope for the reason that Mitchell has
nearly always been a .300 hitter since
he has been in the major leagues, and
his present performance, while un¬
usually brilliant, is in keeping gen-1
erally with his reputation as a hitter.

BASE BALL BRIEFS.
American League race for second]

place is one of the keenest in years.

To those directing bosses who say,
"What's the use, we haven't a chance,"
we recommend the history of the Bos¬
ton Braves, the tailenders of eafl
summer. ajly
Most serious Irish question now is

whether Johnny McGraw is going to be
able to qualify to meet Connie Mack in
October.

Odd that the New York censor would
let the result oX the three battles with
Boston at the Polo Grounds get to the
public.

Harry Davis, who in private life is a
collector of rare old scrap Iron, finds that!
his eyes fairly pop as he reads the cabled
dispatches from Europe telling of wreck¬
ed bridges, torn-up railroads and smash¬
ed cannon.

Poor Connie Mack, the luckless gink,
Is weeping in despair. I

His pitching staff is on the blink.
His outfield only fair.

His veterans are frail and thin
And weak and worn and sear.

And all that they can do is wi«
A pennant every year.

be a steamfitter, either, would you? Well,
I was. For two years I worked at the
trade in my home town, Springfield,
Mass. When I quit to play base ball
maybe my father wasn't mad. Why, he
was so mad that he wouldn't even per¬
mit the subject of base ball to lie talked
of in his presence for two years. Now
he is an incurable fan of the worst stage.
Oh. times will change," and the little
fellow laughed heartily.
"I played two years with the New

Bedford team and came to Boston in
the fall of 1032, and I want to say right
here that the members of the Boston
Braves are the best and finest "

But what's the use. Maranvllle said
only what they all say. And what the*
all say is the key to the marvelous sue-
cess of the Indians. Each man is like a

brother. Each man is for the other.
Each man is trying always to say some¬

thing good about the other at every op¬
portunity. That Boston team is one big
family, that's all. Do you wonder they
are playing the best ball in the National
league and outclassing every competitor,
including the Giants?

UlSCHAMPIONS WIN
IN TENNIS DOUBLES

f
SOUTHAMPTON, L. I., August 22..

Califomians again occupied the center of
the stage in the Meadow Club tennis
tournament yesterday, when the appear¬
ance of Maurice E. McLoughlin and
Thomas C. Bundy, national doubles
champions, attracted a big gallery of
society men and women to the courts
during the afternoon session. McLough-;
lin and Bundy defeated N. W. Niles and
A. S. Dabney in straight sets. 6.2, (5.2.
It was Dabney*s second defeat, as early
in the day he lost a match to Watson M.
Washburn, the young Harvard star, in
the semi-final round of the cup singles,
6.1, fi.1.
With the completion of the doubles

match yesterday afternoon a sudden del¬
uge of rain put an end to all playing for
the day and covered the courts with
water. As the first sprinkling from the
clouds came the last stroke of the match
was played.
McLoughlin played at the top of liis

game. He was as deadly as ever over¬

head and played for a kill every time an

opportunity presented itself. Bundy was
erratic at times, scoring on cleverly ex¬
ecuted cross-court shots and then falling
down on easy returns.
Dabney was apparently affected by

stage fright and was very wild until the
latter stage of the contest, when he se¬
cured better control over his strokes.
Niles was In good shape, playing a

strong game, and had Dabney backed
up his partner the result would have
been much closer, but the combination
was no match for McLoughlin and Bun¬
dy, who outvolleyed and outBmashed
them.
The national champions lost the first

game of the opening set after It had
gone to deuce, but quickly got into work¬
ing order and captured five games in
succession. After Niles and Dabney won
a second game they failed to score an¬

other ace. McLoughlin and Bundy won
the first four games of the second set,
allowing their opponents but five points.
They appeared to let up somewhat, and
after the Boston players took two games
the end came quickly.

SHERIFF GETS CALDWELL.
BOSTON, Mass., August 22..When Ray

Caldwell deserted the Yankees in Boston
last Saturday after being fined $300, it
was supposed that he had gone to Buffalo
to Join the Federal League Club of that
city, as he had told several members of
Chance's outfit that that was :where he
was heading for.
Ray turned up at Harry Lord's camp

at Freedom, N. H., last Monday, and as

Lord has been playing professional ball
around his home since he lef^ the White
Sox, Caldwell was a welcome visitor.
Lord had a couple of exhibition games
on for this week with the Madison, N.
H., team, as a banner attraction for the
old home week celebration in the little
New Hampshire town, and Lord showed
Ray how he could pick up some easy
money twirling* a couple of games.
The first was scheduled for Wednesday,

and Ray went through all right, but in
the sixth inning of Thursday's game
there appeared a sheriff on the field with
a warrant for the former Yankee star,
and without any ceremony marched Ray
off.
What it was all about could not be

learned. The sheriff refused to talk or

even say what the warrant charged the
pitcher with, and as Ray quickly disap¬
peared nothing could be learned from
him.

TO OOHTLICT WITH LAUML.

October 1 to 12 Selected a* Dates for
Hew Bowie Track.

BAIVTIMORE, Ma.. Aufust 22,-Mana-
gtr James F. O'Hara of the Southern
Maryland Racing Association last night
said a ten-day meeting will be held at the
new race track near Bowie, from October
1 to 12.. The meeting will conflict with
that of Laurel, which has been given the
entire month of October by the Jockey
Club, Mr. O'Hara I. confident that the
meeting at Bowie will be a great success,
and he has assurances from horsemen
now racing at Saratoga and In Canada
that they will ship their strings to Bowie
the latter part of September. There will
be at least 600 horses at the track when
the bugle calls them to the post for the
first race on opening day.
The new track is a mile affair, and

those behind the project claim that when
It is completed It will be the fastest course
in tlie country. The soil is well ¦nttBOlor
racing. There will be at least thirty book-
makers in line when the meeting begins.
The Washington. Baltimore and An¬

napolis electric line has completed a spur
road direct to tbe track fromltsmrio
line. Aa Bowie is situated midway be¬
tween Baltimore and Washington, It wlU
lake about thirty mJnutee to mak. til.
Journey to the track from either clt>.

owijMi
Walter C. Hagen Beats Con¬
queror of Vardon and Ray.

EVANS FURNISHES THRILLS

Sargent and Mcleod of Tins City
Are Tied for Third

Place.

CHICAGO, August 22..Walter C. Ha¬
gen, twenty-two years, native profes¬
sional of Rochester, N. Y., yesterday
displaced Francis Oulmet aa open golf
champion of America by winning the
tournament a.t Midlothian, with a medal
score of 290 for the seventy-two holes.
Oulmet fell off In Ills play, talcing 298

for ,hls total, and It fell to the lot of
Charles Evans, jr.. western amateur
champion, hampered by a wrenched
right ankle, to furnlah Hagen's chief
opposition. Outplaying the whole field
in a spectacular finish that electrified
the long gallery. Evans made two
rounds of seventy-one and eeventy and
finished with 291. Just one stroke be¬
hind Hagen.
Evans' score of 141 for today was the

best double round of the tournament
and was accomplished despite several
missed putts. His ankle seemed to
bother his putting more than his long
work and irons. His tee shots spanned
some 300 yards of tho fairway nearly
every time. His irons were nearly all
perfect, but in the last nine holes ha
missed three short putts and had no
luck with long ones. He finally drove
to the edge of the eighteenth green,
277 yards, and had left one putt for a
half with Hagen.

Hisses by Twelve Inches.
The spectators stood on tiptoe while

the Chicagoan tried the thirty-foot
putt. He missed by twelve inches and
the championship went to Hagen.
Ouimet lost the title with graceful

equanimity. He had no fault to find,
he said, having fallen off his game, aa
others had done before. He won the
title last year at Brookline, tying with
Harry Vardon and Edward Ray, British
professionals, at 304. In the play-oflOuimet made seventy-two to Vardon'i
seventy-seven and Ray's seventy-eight.Hagen's victory was accomplished by
steady playing. Thursday he made a
record of sixty-eight for the course by
good work, aided by spectacular put¬
ting. He took seventy-four in the af¬
ternoon, leading the field at the end of
the first day by 142. Yesterday he fell
off a trifle, taking seventy-five for the
first round and seventy-three for the
second. The best of his game came on
the last nine holes, where, holding puttafter putt, he made thirty-five, two
under par.
The new champion was born in Roch¬ester, learned his golf there and had

not made any record outside his native
city until the present tournament. He
is slight in build, but follows Vardon's
system of shooting straight for the flagall the time.

McNamara Falls Down.
Tom McNamara of Boston, who had

played the most consistent golf of the
meet, scoring 72, 71 and 76 for the first
three rounds, besides 145 in the elimi¬
nation, fell off badly yesterday after-
inoon, taking 83 for the last round and
finishing out of the money with 302.
George Sargent of Chevy Chase,champion in li)0l», when he scored 290

at Englewood, tied with Fred Mcleodof Washington, D. C. for third place.M. J. Brady of Wollaston and JamesDonaldson of Glenview Club, Chicago,tied with Oulmet for fourth prize,lyouis Tellier of Canoe Brook Club,Summit, N. J., formerly open championof France, was fifth best, with 299,while J. J. McDermott of Atlantic City,twice champion, and Arthur Smith ofColumbus, Ohio, closed the list of prizewinners with 300 each.
A new amateur expert, William Rau-tenbusch of Chicago, attracted atten¬tion by scoring 301, just outside theten prize winners. He learned his golfon a nine-hole public links that hasno bunkers, plays infrequently and hadnever Been the Midlothian course untilhe started in the present t6Urnament.His rounds were 76, 75, 75 and 75. Thenext best amateur wa« Warren K.Wood, formerly western champion, whoscored 305.

How They Finished.
Name and Club. Yesterday. Ttl.W. C. Hagen, Kocbester 148 298.Charles Evans, Edgewater 141 291George Sargent, Chevy Chase 146 297Fred McLeod. Washington 146 297?Francis Ouimet, Woodland 153 298M. J. Brady, Wollaston 148 298James Donaldson, Glenview 147 298Louis Tellier, Canoe Brook 152 299J. J. MeDeruiott. Atlantic City 149 3«0Arthur Smith, Columbus. Ohio 148 300.William Kautenbusch, Chicago 150 801James Slmpsou, Milwaukee 154 301J. J. O'Brien, Mansfield, Ohio 156 302Joe Mitchell, Upper Montclalr 156 302Bob Peebles. Toneka 149 802James Barnes, Philadelphia 153 302Tout McNamara, Boston 159 302George Simpson, Omaha 153 302C. H. Hoffner. Atlantic City 149 802Dan Kenny. Olean. N. Y 152 308Tom Kerrigan. Dedham 154 808.Warren Wood, Homewood 155 805Alex. Ross, Braeburn 158 805Walter Fovargue. Skokie 154 300Jack Munro, Chicago 150 307-R. M. Thompson, Glenrldge, N. J... 153 307Otto Hackbarth, Hinsdale 152 306

C- Nelson, Oklahoma City 152 816Jack Burk. Port Arthur, Can 158 310
Fred Brand, Mount Lebanon 158 310
Tom Vardon, Onwentsla 159 811
W. J. Bell. Toronto 154 312
?K. P. Edwards. Midlothian 159 312
H. Lagerblade. Yo.;.:;nJtown 150 312
Alex. Tavlor. Havisloe 156 313
William Khl I, Algonquin 156 313
C. W. Hall, Birmingham. 162 315
Jack Jolly, Newark, N. .T 157 315.Jack Neville. San Francisco 161 316
George Cumtnings. Toronto 158 316
Dave McKay, Bellerue 158 317John Gatherum, Kidgemore 162 317
Andrew Campbell. Philadelphia 155 318
J. C. Hackbarth. Midlothian 162 319
Jack Croke, Calumet 160 320
Willie Maguire, Houston 163 320
A. G. Herr, Lincoln, Neb 162 320
J. C. Green, Hot Springs, Va 161 322
J. B. Thompson, Philadelphia 167 355
Prank Adams, French Lick 164 325
"Amateurs.

Those forts at Liege were copied
after Connie Mack's million-dollar In¬
field.

DOUBLE-HEADER IS BOOKED
TODAY IN AMATEUR SERIES

Treasury Is to Meet Eastern in First Game
an<1 Will Play Ninth in the Second.Con¬
ditions Do Not Favor Money-Handlers.

BT H. O. BTBD.
A double-header la scheduled for this

afternoon in th« InUrseotlonal eerie# (or
the amatsur beae ball championship of
the District The Treasury club will lig-
ure in both conteste, being booked to
play the first came against the Eastern
Athletic Club and the next with the
Ninth Street Christians.
The double-header waa necessitated

by the postponement of the game sched¬
uled for yesterday between Ninth and
Treasury. The grounds were tn fair
condition at the time and both clubs
were on the field, but the authorities
thought it would be better not to have
tlie contest take place until this after-
nooo, when two tames ought to draw
one of the largest crowds that have
watched an amateur meeting this sea¬
son.
Buok Becker or Cole Is sure to do the

pitching for Baatern, with the probabili¬
ties in favor of the former. Downey may
make an attempt to work both games for
Treasury, while Cheney is due to shoot
the ball across the plate for Ninth.

The fact that two g^fties are scheduled
today undoubtedly favor* the Ninth Street
team. Treasury has only one pitcher of
real worth, Downey, and if he works the
first game against Eastern he Is certain
not to be in as good shape to go against
the Christians as otherwise would be the
case. It is generally believed that Treas¬
ury cannot win from either Eastern or

Ninth without Downey on the mound.

CLOSE RACE PLEASES
PRESIDENTS. TENER

Lauds National Game and 8ayi
Even Second Diriiion Club*

Hare a Chanee.

NEW YORK. August 22..Gov. John
K. Tener, president of the National
League, is at peace with all men. He
spent several hours In this city yester¬
day afternoon In consultation with his
secretaries, John A. Heydler and Roy
Reeves. He expressed keen satisfaction
with conditions in his circuit and de¬
clared there was every reason to believe
that the waning season would prove
even more profitable to his club owners
than the first few months.
"I have been a close follower of the

game for more than a quarter of a cen¬

tury," declared the governor, "but never
in my memory has there been such a

wonderfully closely bunched field at this
Btage of the schedule as that which pre¬
vails among the eight clubs of our cir¬
cuit. The Giant leaders, who have won

three straight pennants, and who were

expected to win handily again, are only
twelve games ahead of the Cincinnati
Reds, who are In last place. Almost a

third of the schedule remains to be play¬
ed. Every one knows the possibilities in
base ball. Why, there is not a club In
the National League that hasn't an out¬
side chance for the pennant even now.
"The second division clubs are bunched

lust a little below the .500 mark; the
first division clubs ate just about the
same amount above. The first division
naturally is regarded most seriously. But
look what Boston did? it did not take
Stalling*' club very long to climb from
last position to within one game ofthe
lead. The Pirates were In last position
a day of two ago. Now they are back In
fifth place.

Has No Preferences.
"X have no preferences, of course, in

the matter. The team that wins the Na¬
tional League pennant will be entitled to
the honor. But It is remarkable with
what spirit the people throughout the

country are pulling for the Boston team.
The Giants have lost none of their popu¬
larity. But every one seems to think
the Braves are entitled to have their ef¬
forts crowned with success after having
made such a gallant fight against odds.
"Boston will have the fight of its life to

win. New Tork still carries a punch. St.
Louis and Chicago are both In admirable
positions for a drive. I expect those four
clubs now in the first division to fight all
the way to the finish and to be pretty
nearly as close then as they are now.
"I am going to see all of the world's

series this year," the governor continued.
"Heretofore I have been able to see only
a game or two each fall. Usually I'm a

pretty good mascot. Whoever wins in
the National League will have my serv¬
ices gratis. It looks as If our champion
will have to tussle with the Athletics
again. This is a base ball year of sur¬

prises. I hope it augurs well for Na¬
tional League success in the autumn
classic.
"I never have seen a more promising

roung pitcher than James of the Braves.
think he will be a second Mathewson.

He has great speed and fine control. He
is strong and knows how to pitch. He
uses his head all the time and should last
many years."

HOYT'S iron play fails Hm.

Woodland Veteran Loies Stockbridge
Final to R. H. Hovey.

STOCKBRIDGE, Mass., AugUBt 22..R.
H. Hovey of Providence, champion of
Rhode Island, won the Stockbrldge golf
tournament yesterday by defeating F. R.
Hoyt of Woodland. 4 and 2, in the thirty-
six-hole finals. Hoyt, runner-up to Fran¬
cis Oulmet, national champion, for the
Massachusetts championship, fell down
on his game yesterday, and was particu¬
larly weak on his iron shots. Owing to
heavy rains, the links were in such con¬
dition that low scoring was difficult.
Hovey was 4 up at the end of the

morning round, but Hoyt cut the lead
down to 1 by winning three out of the
first four holes In the afternoon, only to
fall back again. Hovey made the two
rounds in 150 and Hoyt in 15& The sum¬
maries:
Stockbrldge cup.R. H. Hovey of Provi¬

dence beat F. R. Hoyt of Woodland, 4
and 2.
Beaten eight.H. H. Wilder. Brookline.

beat R. C. Carroll. U and 2.
Second sixteen.R. A. Gowdy, Tekoa.

beat C. A. Spaftord, Garden City. 4 and 8.
Beaten eight.F. W. Williams, Spring¬

field, beat Hugh P. Drysdale. North
Adams, 6 and 5.
Third sixteen.E. B. Merriam, Agawam

Hunt, beat John Shepard, Jr., Providence,
3 Mid 1.
Beaten eight.H. W. French, New Ha¬

ven, beat Lieut Van Dusen, Tekoa, 9
and 3.
Fourth sixteen.E. H. Peck, Crescent

A C beat EL 'P. Winter, 5" and 4.
Beaten eight.8. G. Crabb, New Haven,

beat N. H. Davis, 2 and 1.

Those Giants will find some consolation
In losing the pennant to the Braves-
They will then escape, a licking from the
Athletics.

It la possible that the doabla-headee to¬
day will bo decisive as far as tha «Ky
Championship la concerned. Of coorae.
there Is a chance that the teams that
need the vlotorles will not set them,
though It Is probable the results will
justify the statement that If Ninth beats
Treasury It will come pretty near finish¬
ing on top. If Treasury were to win both
games It would be the favorite for th»
honors. Treasury Is not apt to beat
Ninth and Eastern In successive game-
on the same afternoon, though It may be
able to accomplish just that. Xelthe-.
would It be a rreat surprise to see Treat
ury lose both the contests, as condition"
do not appear to favor It at all. Barrlr.y
Downey, both tho other teams are Htronc
er. and It Is a question of whether th-
big left-hander can so adjust himself t>>
conditions as to carry his club through
successfully on both oooaelons.

There Is one way to beat the Treasury
club that none of the teams has as yet
seemed to realise.Treasury has no catch
er who can throw well, and It 1s possible
for a team to run wild op the battr*
against It. In a game with Treasury u
nine ought to send Its men down to sec¬
ond on clean steals Just as soon as the?
reach first base. Of course, once In ii
while somebody would get caught, but In
a game the vast percentage would be
much In favor of the offensive organisa¬
tion. Any time a team cannot prevent
Indiscriminate base stealing It has little
chance to win. no matter how good Its
pitching, If the opposing nine takes full
advantage of Its opportunities, which not
one club has yet done.

DENT LICENSES TO JOCKEYS.
Borel and Tom McTaggmrt Cannot

Bide on Local Tracks.
SARATOGA, August 22..Two jockeys

who had been waiting patiently for tho
stewards of the Jockey Club to meet ware
disappointed after the session of the turf
governors last night C. Borel, who rode
Pennant to victory In the Futurity last
year, had his application for license laid
on the table, and Tommy Taggart, Au¬
gust Belmont's old rider, met with an¬
other denial. The stewards revoked the
training licenses of A. Malone and Loots
Blume, and also revoked the jockey's
license of J. Connelly.
Apparently the promoters of tho

Charleston race meet are not In good
standing, for the application for sanction
of the meet to be held next winter »u
laid on the table. The meeting of the
Meadow BroolS Steeplechase Association
September 2tt and that of the Piping
Rock Association October 7 and 10 were
approved.
Ral Parr was appointed as steward to

represent the Jockey Club at the Laurel
race meetings, and C. K. O. Billings, one
of the recent recruits to the running turf,
was similarly honored for the meeting ai
Piping Rock.
Those present at the meeting were II.

K. Knapp, J. Q. Follansbee, Thomas
Hitchcock, Schuyler L. Parsons and An¬
drew Miller.
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